
By EMILY BUSSE
emily-busse@uiowa.edu

A new recruitment effort in the nation’s
capital could help University of Iowa offi-
cials bring in more international students.

For the first time, UI representatives
traveled to Washington, D.C., and met
directly with international embassies to
recruit students.

And fewer than three months after
the face-to-face meetings,
officials said the trips
have already begun to
generate results.

During the two-day trip
in December, two UI offi-
cials met with higher
education representatives
from five Central Asian,
South Asain, and Middle
Eastern countries.

Downing Thomas, the dean of
International Programs, said they provid-
ed an overall presentation and fielded
questions about admission standards,
English as a second language, and pro-
grams offered.

Thomas said the university started
these trips only this year because interna-
tional recruiting “hadn’t been part of the
priorities of the university” before 2007.
Now that international efforts have
increased dramatically this year alone, he
said, reaching out to embassies will pro-
mote the UI in different areas of the globe.

By JORDAN FRIES
jordan-fries@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa officials are bringing
in a familiar face to co-design a new build-
ing for the School of
Art and Art History.

Architect Rod Kruse,
who is with the Des
Moines branch of
BNIM, will work with
Steven Holl Architects
of New York to make a
blueprint to replace the
old building, which was
constructed in 1936
and damaged irrepara-
bly by the flood of 2008.

“Our vision for this
project is for it to be dis-
tinctly different from
the previous Art Build-
ing but also compatible
with the rest of the Arts Campus,”Kruse said.

Thomas
dean

Recruiters
look to
embassies
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Log on to check out an extended Daily Iowan TV video report on the documents
released by the UI Task Force on Graduate Education. Charged by UI Provost
Wallace Loh, officials in the group are trying to identify programs to cut in an
effort to save money.

Grad school?
More education may be 
necessary in today’s job
market, but is that feasible
for students? OPINIONS, 4

By ARIANA WITT
ariana-witt@uiowa.edu

A group of University of
Iowa students are circulating
an electronic petition in hopes
of saving a decade-old human-
rights program.

Recent across-the-board
budget cuts could damage the
UI Center for Human Rights,
which has provided more than
100 student interns with a
chance to aid worldwide

humanitarian
efforts.

UI senior
Lauren Dana, a
center intern,
created a
Facebook group
to raise aware-
ness about the
issue.

Organizers of
the group, “Save the UICHR,”
said they hope to collect 500
signatures for a petition letter

by 5 p.m. on Friday. They’ll
send the letter to the state
Board of Regents, UI Provost
Wallace Loh, and UI President
Sally Mason.

“We want to show that this
is something we students real-
ly care about,” Dana said.

By Tuesday, the group had
collected more than 400 of the
signatures needed.

The petition stems from
potential staff cuts the 

program could soon face.
In past years, International

Programs provided the center
with a grant and expected it to
raise additional money,Loh said.

While he predicted that the
center won’t disappear
because of the small funding
it’s currently receiving from
International Programs, he
said it will see a difference in
staff pay.
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By REGINA ZILBERMINTS
regina-zilbermints@uiowa.edu

Brightly colored stickers will
help city officials determine
which projects Southeast Side
residents view as most vital.

Approximately 70 people
gathered around posters at the
back of a Southeast Junior
High room Tuesday evening,
placing the circles next to
items they considered most
important for their neighbor-
hoods — such as a bridge over
a busy street and the expan-
sion of the neighborhood.

City planning officials will
take those choices into account
when they develop a plan for
the region.

The two-hour session is the
final workshop in the process

of developing a plan for the
future of the area.

In 1997, Iowa City officials
decided to develop a compre-
hensive plan and divided the
city into 10 districts. The
Southeast Side is the eighth
district the city has turned its
attention to, and it takes about
a year-and-a-half to compose 
a plan.

More than 100 residents
were at the first meeting in
April, but the decrease in
attendance is normal, officials
said, because people feel
they’ve already shared their
ideas. The turnout was slightly
higher than at meetings for
the previous district.

RYAN MILLER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa Interstate Railroad tracks skirt the edge of the industrial warehouse 
district that extends from First Avenue to just east of Scott Boulevard in 
southeastern Iowa City on Tuesday. The district is largely composed of 
industrial/commercial and undeveloped land.

Loh
provost

Free short stacks are placed on the table of IHOP patrons celebrating National
Pancake Day, a fundraiser for local hospitals through Children’s Miracle
Network. The Coralville IHOP donated $741 to the organization in 2009. See
the photo slide show and read the story at dailyiowan.com.

Students hope to help center
They’re circulating a petition backing the UI Center for Human Rights.

SEE CENTER, 3

Serving pancakes, generously

New UI art
building
The basic facts:
• Estimated to be
115,000 square feet
• Should be 
completed by 2014
• Must be constructed
at least 2 feet above
Iowa River floodplain
• Will be the first UI
flood-recovery replace-
ment building finished

Source: Rod Kruse, BNIM
architect

Officials seek more 
students from abroad.

SEE RECRUITERS, 3

UI picks
architect
for new
art facility
Rod Kruse has designed
many UI buildings.

SEE ART, 3

Southeast residents pick projects
Officials try to include residents in the planning process early.

SEE RESIDENTS, 3





Sherry Dolash, who has
lived in the area since 2005,
sat at a cafeteria table, dis-
cussing the increased traf-
fic in front of her home.

“I’m interested in what’s
going on, and I like to be
informed before things
happen,” she said.

Particularly important
for Dolash is the Towncrest
Neighborhood development
and city growth to the east.
With an increase in people
and traffic, the differences
could “change the nature of
the neighborhood,” she said.

Public workshops and
comprehensive city plans
are fairly common in large
cities, city planners at the
meeting said, and some
states require towns to
hold such sessions. Often,
planning is done through

committees and limited to
specific areas.

There have been inter-
mittent efforts in Iowa to
pass such regulations, but
no state requirements cur-
rently exist.

A bill in the Legislature

could establish a set of princi-
ples about city planning, city
planner Karen Howard said.

Such public workshops
are often financially benefi-
cial, because they make it
easier for cities to petition
for state and federal money.

RESIDENTS 
CONTINUED FROM 1
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As of Tuesday, the center
— located in the University
Capitol Centre — had
raised $57,000 in donations
and fundraising from
events such as UICHR @10,
which celebrated the cen-
ter’s 10th year in Novem-
ber. At the anniversary, cen-
ter champions were already
worried about funding.

The center needs approx-
imately $100,000 to stay
afloat next year.

Loh said the Internation-
al Programs has the ulti-
mate say in funding deci-
sions.

“What the International
Programs does is up to it,”

he said. “The Provost Office
can only tell it what per-
cent needs to be cut.”

Gregory Hamot, the cen-
ter’s director, said he
understands the potential
shortage in funds is part of
campuswide budget cuts.
But he’s staying optimistic.

“We’re still hoping for
help,” Hamot said. “But we
also have to raise funds on
our own.”

According to the petition
letter, the center has pro-
vided student internships
for UI students with world-
wide humanitarian organi-
zations, including the
American Civil Liberties
Union, World Health Orga-
nization, and the Irish Cen-
tre for Human Rights.

Tia Upchurch-Freelove, a
former intern at the center,

said she signed on to the
effort right away because of
the effect the center had on
her opportunities to explore
human-rights topics.

“I didn’t even know what
human rights really were
until my sophomore year,
and a lot of students can
get away with not learning
these things,” she said.

The Facebook group can
be accessed on the center’s
official Facebook page. Any-
one can sign her or his
name to the letter electron-
ically by sending an e-mail
to the Facebook group or
confirming the Facebook
event invitation.

CENTER 
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RYAN MILLER/THE DAILY IOWAN
This empty lot, as seen on Tuesday near Highway 6 in southeastern
Iowa City, is one of a large number of commercial lots for sale in
the industrial-warehouse district, which occupies most land
stretching from First Avenue to just east of Scott Boulevard.

And so far it’s worked.
Applications from under-

represented countries such
as Kuwait have increased,
prompting recruiters to
make this an annual effort.

“One of our goals in the
international student
recruitment area is to diver-
sify. So we don’t want all stu-
dents from one country,”
Thomas said. “We want a
mix of students both for their
experience and for domestic
students’ experience.”

At the embassies, they
also assured diplomats that
Iowa City was a safe place
for their students to live.

“They want general com-
fort in the community. Many
of these are Muslim coun-
tries, and they’re going to
want to know if it’s going to
be an environment where
they will be comfortable and
accepted,” said Scott King,
the director of the Office of
International Students and
Scholars. They told repre-
sentatives the oldest
mosque in the United States
is located in Cedar Rapids.

Thomas, noting that
Malaysia almost exclusive-
ly sends female students to
the United States, said
safety is a big factor.

While this is the first trip
for UI officials, Michigan
State University represen-
tatives have made these
trips annually for several
years, said Peter Briggs,
the director of its Office for
International Students and
Scholars.

“It’s really good to have
relationships with our con-
tacts in D.C.,” Briggs said,
noting the number of gov-
ernment-sponsored inter-
national students at Michi-
gan State has increased by
260 in the last five years.

Funded by the recruit-
ment budget, the UI’s “rela-
tively inexpensive” trip —
airfare and hotel costs —
was planned before reports
about six budget-cutting
task force initiatives came
out earlier this month. But
they wrapped their efforts
into the report in order to
garner response from facul-
ty and students.

Because many of the
countries send their stu-
dents abroad through fund-
ing from their government,

Thomas said, the
embassies end up being the
“pipeline” to U.S. universi-
ties for those students. Gov-
ernments use embassies to
grant their students educa-
tion in the United States in
hopes they will return
home to use their skills.

“It’s exciting to see we’re
part of the future, building a
group of people who will be
the leaders in science and pos-
sibly government abroad who
will graduate from the Uni-
versity of Iowa,”Thomas said.
“They will be alumni and be
ambassadors for us abroad.”

Your turn. Do you think recruitment
efforts at the embassies are a con-

structive move for the UI? Weigh in at
dailyiowan.com.
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Recruited countries
University of Iowa 
representatives visited
five embassies in
Washington, D.C.
• Malaysia
• Kuwait
• United Arab Emirates
• Kazakhstan
• Saudi Arabia

Source: Downing Thomas, dean of
International Programs

The design concept is
focused on “vertical porosi-
ty,” which will allow light to
penetrate the building’s
expected three levels,unlike
the last building, he said.

“We want to stimulate
the visitor, the student,
and the artist with this
design,” Kruse said. “We
want all to feel like they
are standing in a piece of
modern art.”

Kruse, who has worked
with three architectural
firms in more than 30
years of service, said he
has always enjoyed proj-
ects at the UI.

Among the nearly 10
projects, he designed the
Blank Honors Center and
the Karro Building, which
houses the UI Athletics
Hall of Fame.

Kruse, who said the uni-
versity has always been “a
great client,” has also con-
tributed to the renovation

of Schaeffer Hall and
helped produce a design to
convert the Field House
into a recreational facility.

One of roughly 25 appli-
cants for the project, Kruse
hopes to begin an initial
design in the next 30 days,
though construction bids
won’t be due until May
2012 and the building likely
won’t be finished until 2014.

Potential sites for the
UI’s first flood-recovery
replacement facility
include an area north of
Art Building West, which
Kruse designed in 2006.

The new building is pro-
jected to be 115,000 square
feet, roughly the same as
the previous establish-
ment, and it will house
studios, classrooms, offices,
and gallery space.

Officials have yet to put
a price tag on the new
building, but they expect
the Federal Emergency
Management Agency to
cover 90 percent of the
total and for the UI to pay
for the rest.

UI Facilities Manage-
ment architect Beverly
Robalino, a member of the
committee that picked the
design team, said panel
members are still in the
process of determining
costs, FEMA regulations,
and university codes.

Though the building’s loca-
tion is also in limbo,potential
sites must be at least 2 feet
above the 500-year flood
plain of the Iowa River.

Many of the UI’s art stu-
dents are excited about the
possibility of having a
facility on campus they
can truly call their own,
even with the distant com-
pletion date.

“I wish we had an art
building on campus right
now, because it would take a
lot of stress off my day,” said
UI freshman Lily Allen-
Duenas. “My schedule
would be more balanced,
and I could spend more time
on my art and less on get-
ting to the actual building.”
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In response to fiscal
pressure, the University
of Iowa is cutting gradu-
ate programs. The ques-
tion, of course, is which
ones to cut. The universi-
ty answered that question
last week: those in the
humanities. American
studies, Asian civiliza-
tion, comparative litera-
ture, translation, film
studies, German, and lin-
guistics are all on the
chopping block, while not
a single program in math,
science, and engineering
is threatened. Why is
this? A task force found
that the humanities pro-
grams are, compared with
others (that is, those in
the sciences), “weak.”
What this means is that
they don’t bring in as
much external grant
money, their applicant
pools are smaller, and
their students take longer

to finish their degrees. All
these things are true, but
that doesn’t mean these
programs are “weak.”

If you expect me to go
on and on about how the
humanities will “broaden
your horizons,” “give you a
deeper understanding of
the world,” or “make you a
better person,” you are
going to be disappointed. I
think the humanities do
all of these things, but
that’s irrelevant. What
I’m saying is that invest-
ment in the humanities
pays enormous returns in
terms of dollars, cents,
and even lives. Let me
give three examples.

After World War II, the
United States found itself
toe-to-toe with the Soviet
Union. Because each side
was armed with nuclear
weapons, the stakes were
survival itself. Yet not
only did we avoid nuclear
annihilation, but we also
managed to defeat Soviet
communism without actu-
ally attacking the Soviet
Union. How did we do
that? I can tell you,
because I was part (albeit
a very small part) of the
effort. During the Cold

War, the United States
poured resources into
Russian and Eastern
European studies. That
money went to institu-
tions of higher education
to train “Russia experts,”
of which I was one.
Because the people of the
United States were far-
sighted enough to support
something as esoteric as
the study of Russian civi-
lization, we “Russia
experts” understood the
Russians; and because we
did, we were able to
inform the American peo-
ple about them. I have no
doubt that this knowl-
edge, firmly rooted in the
humanities, helped us
avoid Armageddon and
helped bring down the
USSR peacefully.

Now let’s take another,
less happy, example. In
the 1960s, America’s rela-
tionship with the Islamic
nations of the Middle
East began to sour. There
are many reasons for this,
but the important point is
that we were thereafter
toe-to-toe with Islamic
radicalism. The stakes,
though not as high as in
the Cold War, were very

high. We found that out on
9/11. We knew that Islam-
ic radicals were mad at us,
but we really couldn’t
comprehend why. Without
such comprehension, we
were powerless to take
the steps necessary to cool
them off. Why were we so
ignorant? This answer is
simple: We didn’t study
the Middle East or Islam,
at least very seriously or
on a large scale. Ameri-
cans did not support the
creation of a cadre of
“Islam experts,” so no
such cadre was available
when we needed it before
the attacks of 9/11. We
didn’t know what was
going on and because we
didn’t, we could not act
appropriately. As a result,
thousands of lives and
untold treasure has been
lost.

Lest you think that this
logic only applies to the
humanistic study of parts
foreign, take an example
closer to home. Over its
history, the United States
has seen a lot of racial
and ethnic violence, and
it’s true that irrational
prejudices continue to
exist today on our shores.

But if you compare the
recent history of the Unit-
ed States to that of other
multi-ethnic nations, it’s
obvious that our handling
of racial and ethnic ten-
sions has been exemplary.
Though there were ten-
sions (and still are), all
were and continue to be
respected as members of
our community. How did
we accomplish this? One
reason is surely that we
seriously study American
civilization and all the
various traditions that
compose it. That Native-
American, African-Ameri-
can, Hispanic-American,
and Asian-American
studies stand shoulder-to-
shoulder with what we
might call “American-
American studies” reflects
our commitment to walk-
ing a mile in each others’
shoes and thereby learn-
ing to live together in har-
mony. The same should be
said, incidentally of gay
studies, women’s studies,
and what might be called
“straight male studies”:
All of these humanistic
disciplines teach us about
one another and thereby
(to put it plainly) help us

avoid killing one another
through blind prejudice.

When thinking about
educational priorities, it
is important to take the
long view, something
Americans are not always
good at. If we myopically
focus on this year’s bal-
ance sheet, we will see
that the UI’s scientists
brought it grants, made
discoveries, and rapidly
trained students, while
the UI’s humanists did
not to the same degree.
But in the long view,
things look very different.
Where we invested in the
humanities consistently
over decades, we reaped
huge dividends, as in the
Cold War; where we neg-
lected to do so, we suf-
fered huge losses, as in
9/11. The world is chang-
ing, and so is the United
States. If we as people
want to prosper in the
coming age, we must
understand the humans
who will make it up. And
there is only one way to
do this: the humanities.
Marshall Poe is an associate profes-

sor and director of undergraduate
studies in the history department.

Our elected officials may be fight-
ing the wrong battle.

In the last 30 years, college tuition
and fees have increased more than
medical-care costs — and twice the
rate of inflation, according to the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics. And even
after undergraduate work, that cost
doesn’t let up, as students accumu-
late serious amounts of graduate-col-
lege debt.

Yet students are confronted with a
frightening conundrum: In a time
when having an undergraduate
degree is increasingly insufficient,
the cost of graduate school continues
to rise, becoming financially unat-
tainable for many. Still, having an
advanced degree is often the differ-
ence between moving up and staying
put in a job market flooded with
advanced degrees. From 1996-2006,
the number of master’s degrees
awarded in the United States
increased 43 percent, according to
the Council of Graduate Schools.

But despite the steep cost of
attending graduate school,
University of Iowa Graduate College
Dean John Keller said he didn’t see a
problem.

“Actually, it might be better if it
was a little more expensive, consider-
ing the level of education and how
much higher it is than undergradu-
ate degrees,” Keller said.

“More expensive” graduate educa-
tion may seem cruel to students, who
rack up an average of more than
$40,000 in debt, according to U.S.
News & World Report.

Each individual must understand
the costs going into graduate school;
they simply cannot be ignored. But
what we cannot ignore is the lack of
aid available to students.

Fewer than 4 percent of graduate
students receive a federal or state
grant to augment their own pay-
ments, and the average college gives
fewer than 20 percent of graduate
students a scholarship. Furthermore,
60 percent of graduate students
receive no money at all, according to

U.S. News & World Report.
The UI provides relief to its gradu-

ate students, but it comes in the form
of becoming a teaching assistant.
This financial support is beneficial,
but — with the decreasing number of
TA positions at the university — few
can take advantage of it. This school
year, the UI has cut 150 of those posi-
tions.

While graduate students can apply
for federal or private loans, that can
lead to a deluge of problems once
they graduate, such as high interest
rates and bankruptcy. For many, this
ossifies their educational potential,
leaving them little choice but to pre-
maturely enter into the job market.

“I have a lot of friends from under-
grad who went straight into the
workforce,” Graduate Student Senate
President Kristina Rogers said.
“They don’t like the career they are
going into, but it is so difficult for

them to go back to school. They have
house payments, car payments, and
kids to support.”

Graduate colleges — including at
the UI — need to take drastic steps
to make it easier for students to
receive a postgraduate education and
quickly enter the working world,
thus enabling them to burn off their
debt.

In the absence of increased state
funding to slow the rise in graduate-
school costs, colleges need to provide
incentives for accelerated gradua-
tion. For example, graduate colleges
could offer scholarships to those stu-
dents who work tirelessly to finish
their schooling the fastest while still
attaining the necessary require-
ments to graduate. Cycling students
at faster rates could save students
money, but it could also lead to high-
er revenue with maximum class sizes
every year.

So what will happen if our young
men and women enter into the work-
force without graduate or profession-
al degrees?

The individual effect is sure to be
problematic. Undergraduate degrees
can only sustain many students’ pro-
fessional lives momentarily. They
may enter the workforce unprepared
and lacking the skills necessary to
move up, stagnating their careers.
Because of that lack of education,
they could soon find themselves
behind a class of individuals who
were able to complete postgraduate
work. And for many, stymied careers
negatively affect both personal hap-
piness and income potential.

In the absence of positive changes,
universities will be negatively affect-
ed as well. As accessibility plummets,
state institutions will lose cultural
and economic diversity. Exceptional
students with low-income back-
grounds will be stalled in their pur-
suit of education, thus reducing the
overall quality of the student body.
Student loans can offset the econom-
ic imbalance, but that leaves stu-
dents at the mercy of creditors and
with years of suffocating debt.

Academically and socially speak-
ing, it is in the best interest of grad-
uate programs at the UI and across
the country to open their pocket-
books to the gifted, but economically
disenfranchised, population. We are
not suggesting that colleges let
everyone in; only that they ensure
that those who can benefit from —
and academically qualify for — fur-
ther quality education will.

Commerce and business has
become a global marketplace, and
those without the academic clout of a
master’s or Ph.D. will be abandoned.
We shouldn’t accept the commodifica-
tion of educational opportunities. But
unless drastic changes are imple-
mented, there may not be an alterna-
tive for graduate education.

Your turn. Are you planning to attend graduate

school? Weigh in on dailyiowan.com.
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By HANNAH KRAMER
hannah-kramer@uiowa.edu

Providing opportunities
for young people to show off
their classical-music talent is
a goal of the “From the Top”
radio program. Hosted by
Christopher O’Riley, it will
air from Iowa City tonight
and will feature Orchestra
Iowa and a group of select
young musicians.

University of Iowa Profes-
sor William LaRue Jones, the
director of orchestral studies,
said it is an honor to be cho-
sen for the program, because
there are a relatively few
people invited to participate.
He described the youthful
participants as having “not
just average talent but very
sophisticated talent.”

“I’m inspired by Brahms,
although my style doesn’t
imitate his so much any-
more,” said Jeremiah Siochi,
16, a self-taught composer,
pianist, and double bassist
from Iowa City. His composi-
tion was selected through an
audition process for the
“From the Top” broadcast.

However, auditioning did
not spark much anxiety for
Siochi. He felt confident
about the piece he produced,
as well as the performers
selected to play his music.

One of the performers is
sister Katherine Siochi, 14, a
harpist. Because she was
previously featured in a
“From the Top” show, the
audition was familiar terri-
tory for her.

“I thought it was a pretty
good sign … usually they only
allow you 15 minutes for an
interview,but I got 30 minutes
and took time away from their
lunch break,”Jeremiah said.

Both Jeremiah and
Katherine have had an inter-
est in classical music since
they started walking and
talking, which is why Jeremi-
ah is interested in bringing it
into the lives of others.

Iowa Makes Music, a proj-
ect funded by the U.S.
Department of Education,
makes “From the Top,”
teacher collaboration, in-
school performances, and a
Peer Leadership Program
possible. The Peer Leader-
ship program appeals to Jere-
miah because it allows him to
share his compositions with
his peers. He thinks this will
help change kids’ ideas of

classical music.
“The perception a lot of

times is that classical
music is too high or far off,”
he said. “And it really doesn’t
have to be that way.”

Jones said reaching out to
youth in this area is a way to
keep the music alive and
help it grow.

“The intelligence that just
sort of emanates from all of
the people developing their
own talents and showcasing
[them] has to have an effect on
the people who listen,”he said.

In the future, Jeremiah
hopes to integrate music
through his strengths in
physics and mathematics.

By REBECCA KOONS
rebecca-koons@uiowa.edu 

Matthew Davis is hard-
pressed to remember a time
when he didn’t want to write.

When his desire to do so
was met with praise and
encouragement from college
professors, it made him
think this was not only
something he wanted to do
but something he could do.
Though he may not have
taken all the advice of his
teachers to heart, the net-
work of support was substan-
tial enough for him to pursue
writing path with optimism.

The 32-year-old Chicago
native attends graduate
school at Johns Hopkins
School of Advanced Interna-
tional Studies in Baltimore,
and he has an M.F.A. from
the University of Iowa Non-
fiction Writing Program.
While trying his hand at
journalism, teaching, edit-
ing, arts administration, and
more, Davis churned out his
first book.

Davis’ travel memoir,
titled When Things Get
Dark: A Mongolian Winter’s
Tale, will be the subject of
the Prairie InSight Program
at 5 p.m. today in Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque
St.Admission is free.

Sharon Benzoni, the
executive director of the
Iowa City Foreign Rela-
tions Council, will moder-
ate the program, and David
Hamilton and Rex Honey
will join the panel discus-
sion.The book will be at the
center of a discussion about
“Journey as Transformation,”
examining what Benzoni
called “the concept of journey
in literary tradition and in
on-the-ground experience.”

When Things Get Dark
chronicles Davis’ life teach-
ing English in a Mongolian
village. His struggles and

experiences with alcohol
abuse and violence became
part of the foundation for
the memoir, in addition to
the history and current polit-
ical and cultural state of the
Central Asian country.
Though only just released
this month, a chapter from
the book won the 2005
Atlantic Monthly prize in
nonfiction, and another was
recognized as a notable essay
in the Best American Travel
Writing series in 2006.

“Initially, I wasn’t so keen
to write about my experi-
ences so much as I was to
write about Mongolia,” Davis
said. “Then … I realized that
the best way to tell these sto-
ries was through my own
experiences and through the
people I met in Mongolia.”

In the five years it took to
complete When Things Get
Dark,he found the most chal-
lenging aspect of writing
were the “walls” that pre-
sented themselves through-
out.Whether it was content,
style, or a matter of busi-
ness, these challenges
turned into successes as he
was able to eventually climb
them all.

“I feel like I’ve learned a lot

in terms of both what I want
to write in the future and
how to do it better,”he said.

Ultimately, what Davis
hopes readers will gain
from When Things Get
Dark is a sense of the true
nature of Mongolia and its
people. He wants to shed
light on Mongolia’s “rich his-
tory and its tough, contem-
porary present.” With this
approach, he wants to pro-
vide a perspective that most
Westerners never get to see.

“He doesn’t succumb to
the tendency some writers
have, when writing about
living in a new place, to
romanticize its people or
culture,” Benzoni said. “He
renders the lives of the
people he meets with hon-
esty and complexity. Most
important though, is his
honesty about himself.”

READING
Matthew Davis
When: 5 p.m. today

Where: Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque 

Admission: Free 

PUBLICITY PHOTO
Author Matthew Davis will read from his travel memoir, When Things
Get Dark: A Mongolian Winter’s Tale, tonight at Prairie Lights as part
of the PrairieInsight program.

PUBLICITY PHOTO
NPR’s “From the Top” will be broadcast live from the Englert tonight.

IC featured on
‘From the Top’

Out of the darkness
Matthew Davis brings his Mongolian experience home.
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UITV schedule

can’t get enough sudoku?
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

• Computer Class Clone, 10:30
a.m.,Iowa City Public Library,123 S.Linn

• Preschool Story Time, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library,

• Fahrenheit 451 Book Discus-
sion, 11 a.m., Kirkwood Community
College,1816 Lower Muscatine

• Spring Job and Internship
Fair, 11 p.m., IMU Main Lounge

• Electronic Tax Filing, noon,
Iowa City Public Library

• Steve Seabolt, lecture, noon,
S401 Pappajohn Business Building

• Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council, “Understanding Human
Trafficking as a Global Concern: an
Insight into the Northwest Region of
Cameroon,” Emily Lewis, noon, Con-
gregational United Church of Christ,
30 N. Clinton

• “A Voice of My Own,” 1:30
p.m., Senior Center, 28 S. Linn

• Biology Seminar, “Sequential
Sympatric Speciation: Amplifica-
tion of Diversity Across Trophic
Levels,” Andrew Forbes, University
of California-Davis, 4 p.m., 101
Biology Building East 

• Kidrobics, 4:30 p.m., Perfor-
mance Health and Fitness, 3290
Ridgeway Drive, Coralville

• Neo-African-American Film
Screening, 5 p.m., 348 IMU

• “When Things Get Dark: A
Mongolian Winter’s Tale,” PrairieIn-
sight, Matthew Davis, 5 p.m., Prairie
Lights Books,15 S.Dubuque

• Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance, 5:45 p.m., Iowa City
Public Library

• Black History Month:

Hubbard Group-Black Male
Forum, 6 p.m., Afro-American Cul-
tural Center

• Osher Lifetime Learning Insti-
tute, “The Financial Crisis,” 6 p.m.,
C121 Pappajohn Business Building

• Board Game Night, 6:30
p.m., Critical Hit Games, 89 Second
St., Coralville

• Public Policy Center’s
Forkenbrock Series, “Policy Mat-
ters: Energy,” David Osterberg,
from the Iowa Policy Project and
professor of occupational and envi-
ronmental health, Teresa Galluzo,
Iowa Policy Project, and Joe Jonge-
waard and Beth Govini, Iowa
Department of Economic Develop-
ment, 6:30 p.m., Main Library
Shambaugh Auditorium

• Burlington Street Bluegrass
Band,7 p.m.,The Mill,120 E.Burlington

• Learn to Knit, 7 p.m., Home
Ec. Workshop, 207 N. Linn

• Oscar Shorts Program:
Live-Action, 7 p.m., Bijou

• Mini Bike Expo, 7 p.m., Iowa
City Public Library

• Tax Deduction Seminar,
7 p.m., Iowa City Area Association
of Realtors, 438 Highway 1 W.

• Writers’ Workshop Reading,Paul
Harding and Rod Smith, 8 p.m., Dey
House Frank Conroy Reading Room

• UI Jazz Performance, 8 p.m.,
Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• Oscar Shorts Program: Ani-
mated, 9 p.m., Bijou

• Dubskin, 9 p.m., Yacht Club,
13 S. Linn 

PONDERING HER MOVE

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

RYAN MILLER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Vida Brenner, a member of The Gray Knights Chess Club, ponders her next move against
her opponent on Tuesday in the Senior Center. The methodical Brenner is a master of the
game and has been playing since she was 11. She also takes time to teach the Chess Club
at Lincoln Elementary School. The club meets every Tuesday from 2 to 4:30 p.m. and offers
chess in a relaxed atmosphere.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

A partial list of
things I 

should probably
tell every 

prospective 
girlfriend

• I’m pretty sure that I’m 
lactose intolerant; every time I

have a dozen or so White
Russians, I throw up.

• I don’t drink and drive; I do
it at the stoplights.

• For certain reasons that I
am legally bound not to dis-

close, I am not allowed in any
bird sanctuary in any North
American zoo. Also, most of

the South American zoos. And
a few Asian ones.

• I play GTA every day just to
keep my homicidal tendencies

in check.
• You can’t read my poker

face.
• I do nearly all my reading
on the toilet. I don’t know
why, but there’s just some-

thing about the invention of
the toilet that fascinates me.
• Me’s New Year’s resolution

was to get more better at
English. And because I is so
well, I done already did it

already.
• I’ve robbed at least a dozen
banks in my time, and I have

the pens to prove it.
• I get high on Life (the cere-
al). It’s a little hard to smoke,
but it does have a nice, cinna-

mon aftertaste.
• I didn’t like “Jersey Shore”
because it perpetuates the

stereotype that Oompa
Loompas have bad hair and

like to fight.
• I hate people who misuse

ellipses …
• I don’t like going to bars
because it’s just paying to

stand around awkwardly, and
I could get that for free by

playing in any pickup 
basketball game.

• People say that I am callous,
but I really have the heart of
a small child. I keep it in a jar

in my desk.

— Daniel Frana thanks Andrew R. Juhl for

collaborating on today’s Ledge.

Daily Break

DANIEL FRANA
daniel-frana@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 You will face barriers trying to get others to see
and do things to your specifications. Don’t waste time trying to get
others to pitch in. Instead, do what you want rapidly and efficiently
so that no one can question your motives.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Don’t be afraid to push your weight around, espe-
cially if there is a cause or concern you care about and want to get
involved in. Your ability to persuade others to see the need for reform
and change could lead to prestige and financial gain.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Concentrate on the positive changes you can
make and on your professional position. A chance to alter your career
choice or get involved in something that really interests you is appar-
ent — if you don’t allow someone to stand in your way.
CANCER June 21-July 22 A love connection is looking good. Spend time
with that special person, or attend a function where you can meet
someone new and exciting. Mixing business with pleasure will meet
with approval both personally and professionally.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Check out the possibility of turning one of your
investments into something more substantial. Buying and selling
property or making a move that will allow you greater freedom or
professional choices should be considered. A change of scenery will
do you good.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Take advantage of everything and anything being
offered. Opportunities are abundant if you investigate what’s going
on around you. Talks will lead to progress and being honest about
your needs will help you get what you want.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 You may want to neglect your responsibilities or some-
one who is depending on you, but consider the consequences. It’s vital
that you take charge and care of the people and things that can mess up
your game plan in the future.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Travel, attend an exhibit, or join a group that inter-
ests you, and you will find opportunities to further your personal and
professional goals. Get out, network, promote, and present what you
have to offer, and the results you get will be overwhelming.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Be careful how you handle your money and
your professional affairs. Personal setbacks at home will cause you
to lose ground emotionally and hurt your reputation. Do not make
any hasty moves without doing your homework.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Go the extra mile, and impress someone you
care about or want to get to know better. A blast from your past will
be entertaining. A career change with an unusual twist will bring you
closer to a life long goal.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Giving false hope or pretenses will not go over well
when you don’t follow through. Focus on the people in your life whom you
love. Be honest about your habits and the things that need changing.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Self-evaluation will do you some good. The ideas
you have that will enable you to utilize your skills more will help you
advance personally and professionally. It’s never too late to start
something new or to resurrect an old goal.

“ ”
There are 350 varieties of shark, not counting loan and

pool.
— L.M. Boyd
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3 p.m. Inga Muscio, University Lecture
Committee, February 2009
4 Naomi Klein, University Lecture
Committee, February 2009
5:15 Harry Allen, University Lecture
Committee April 2009
6:15 “Java Blend” Archive, music videos
from the Java House
6:30 Lisa Bluder Weekly News Conference
7 Artist James Siena, guest lecture by the

artist, Feb. 11
8:15 Naomi Klein, University Lecture
Committee, February 2009
9:30 Daily Iowan TV News
9:45 Lisa Bluder Weekly News
Conference
10:15 Ueye, student life and information
10:30 Daily Iowan TV News
10:45 Artist James Siena, guest lecture by
the artist, Feb. 11
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By TOMMY MORGAN JR.
tommy-morgan@uiowa.edu

In Dave Burt’s opinion,
the vegan diet can greatly
affect the world.

Burt, a native of Scotland,
first came to the United
States 20 years ago as a stu-
dent. He always had an
interest in cooking, and in
1999 he opened the Red Avo-
cado, 521 E.Washington St.

While it started as a vege-
tarian restaurant, a few
years later, it became fully
vegan.By his estimation, it is
one of the few restaurants in
the country that exclusively
serves organic vegan meals.

“The health aspect origi-
nally did it,”he said about his
decision to become a vegan
while he ate lunch by the Red
Avocado’s front entrance.
That choice then led him to
find other political and social
benefits of veganism.

The restaurateur said he
didn’t miss eating meat
when he converted to veg-
anism, but the social aspect
of the decision was hard.

“People get mad that you
don’t eat meat at all,” the
41-year-old said, thanking
customers as they left the
restaurant. “It’s more that
social part that’s hard.”

More important than the

vegan and organic aspects
of his restaurant, Burt said,
is that it tries to buy all of
its ingredients locally. Burt
estimates that, depending
on the season, the Red Avo-
cado purchases as much as
80 percent of its food locally.

“It’s just so obvious,” he
said about the social and
economic benefits of 
buying locally.

A sense of being involved
locally is at the heart of his
work at the Red Avocado
even outside of the food. He
said the restaurant also
participates in and holds
local fundraisers and that,
even though it is doing well,
he doesn’t intend to do any-
thing like offer franchises.

In cooking vegan food
there was also a challenge
for Burt, who said he had
grown tired of cooking and
eating dishes with meat
and dairy products.

“It’s really amazing how
little you get restricted by
cutting meat out,” he said.
“In fact, a lot of flavors are
opened up.”

Ofer Sivan, a co-owner of
Oasis, said Burt’s passion
for food rubs off on friends,
family, and the people for
whom he cooks.

The 31-year-old once held

a party at his house, during
which one of Burt’s sons
began to play cook with pots
and pans.When Sivan asked
the child what he was cook-
ing, he responded edamame,
tofu, rosemary, and other
ingredients that most 2-
year-olds wouldn’t know.

“He’s almost spiritual
about it,” Sivan said about
Burt’s connection with food.

Burt believes “the vibe of
the person making the food
goes into the food and into
the stomach of the person
who’s eating,” Sivan said.

While he still enjoys
cooking, Burt no longer
cooks at the Red Avocado;
instead, he focuses on the
day-to-day business of run-
ning the restaurant.

“There is never a moment

that goes by when the wheels
in his head are at rest,” said
Katy Coonfield, a co-owner of
the Red Avocado. “As a busi-
ness partner, he enjoys focus-
ing on the details while also
maintaining his vision of the
big picture.”

His business acumen does-
n’t just benefit the Red Avo-
cado, however. Sivan said
that when he and his partner

were opening Oasis in Octo-
ber 2004,Burt was “very sup-
portive and giving with infor-
mation and advice.”

Burt said taking on a
business-only position at
the restaurant has pared
down his work schedule to
around 30 hours a week.

This allows him to spend
more time with his family
and friends, which does,
after all, fulfill one of his
life and business philoso-
phies: keeping it local.

Dave Burt
• Age: 41
• Native of: Scotland
• Leisure activity: Walking
• Favorite movies: Magnolia,
Lost Highway
• Favorite books: The New
York Trilogy, The World
According to Garp,
Slaughterhouse-Five, Matter
• Favorite cuisine to cook:
Indian, Italian
• Best thing to do with
kids: Play — “Doesn’t really
matter what. With a stick, a
mud pool, sledding.”

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

Keeping life and meals local and vegan
Dave Burt combines his passions for cooking and local food as an owner of the Red Avocado in Iowa City.

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Dave Burt, the founder and a co-owner of the Red Avocado, prepares tables for customers on Tuesday.
Burt has operated the restaurant since 1999.
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BY SETH ROBERTS
seth-roberts@uiowa.edu

Screaming fans, packed
bleachers, and two pro-
grams that respect and
loathe one another.

The No. 55 Iowa men’s
tennis team (4-1) will travel
to Des Moines today to face
what many players consid-
er their fiercest rival,
Drake (2-3).

“We’ve had some very
good matches with them
over the years,” Iowa head
coach Steve Houghton said.
“It’s going to be a matchup
of two fired-up teams. They
have good fans, a good
team, and a good coach
[Jimmy Borendame].”

The meet’s marquee
matchup is in the No. 1
slot, where Iowa sophomore
Marc Bruche is scheduled
to take on Drake’s Mauricio
Ballivian. The junior from
Bolivia earned the Missouri
Valley’s Player of the Week
honor on Feb. 9.

The doubles team of Bal-
livian and sophomore Cesar
Bracho began the season

ranked No. 39 nationally,
No. 2 in the Intercollegiate
Tennis Association 
Central Region.

Bruche will face Balli-
vian in both singles 
and doubles.

“[Ballivian] is a good,
solid player,” Houghton
said. “He’s very good from
the baseline, and he has a
strong backhand and fore-
hand. He doesn’t make
many mistakes.”

Also looming for the
Hawkeyes is Drake fresh-
man James McKie, who will
likely face Iowa junior 
Nikita Zotov in the 
No. 2 position.

McKie played Iowa sen-
ior Reinoud Haal earlier in
the Central Regional tour-
nament in the fall, and
Haal said he is well aware
of how dangerous McKie

can be.
“He is aggressive,” Haal

said. “He’s always looking
for balls to attack, especial-
ly close to the net. [Zotov]
has to keep his shots deep
and not let him come in
whenever he wants.”

The Hawkeyes have won
four-straight meets so far,
and Drake, struggling
against ranked opponents,
has dropped three-consecu-
tive meets after beginning
the season 2-0.

Despite their losing
streak, Houghton said, the
Bulldogs shouldn’t be
taken lightly.

“Drake is very similar to
Western Michigan,” he said.
“There really hasn’t been
one time where one team
dominated the other on an
individual level. Even if the
meet scores seem lopsided,
the individual matches are
always close.”

The intensity of the meet
is magnified because
today’s competition is the
second of three meets this
week for the Hawkeyes 
as well.

Houghton said he has
been keeping practices
light, considering the
team’s grueling stretch and
the abilities of the oppo-
nents his players are facing.

Haal, one of only three
seniors on the Iowa roster,
said he knows not to be
complacent, but he is 
also confident about 
Iowa’s chances.

“They always have a good
atmosphere, and it’ll be a
good match,” he said. “I
think we know how to 
beat them.”

Houghton’s longest-
tenured players are not the
only Hawkeyes who under-
stand the gravity of playing
an in-state rival, however.

Sophomore Will Vasos
said the squad must keep
things in perspective.

“[Drake is] probably our
biggest rival, but we have to
approach it like any other
match,” he said. “We have to
keep the same mentality
that we always have, which
is to stay focused, try to
dominate our matches, and
play our best.”

By NICK GANS
nick-gans@uiowa.edu

Most freshmen collapse
under pressure.

But Iowa freshman gym-
nast Matt McGrath is not a
normal freshman.

During the Hawkeyes’ last
two meets, he proved to be a
top performer, Iowa head
coach Tom Dunn said. His
transition from unseasoned
freshman to team cornerstone
and building block hasn’t sur-
prised the Iowa coaches.

“We expected him to be a
strong competitor,” Iowa
associate head coach Dmitri
Trouch said. “That’s why we
recruited him.”

McGrath performed so
far, ranked in the top 20
nationally in the floor exer-
cise (18th) and still rings
(14th). His success hasn’t
gone unnoticed, either.

McGrath earned the Big
Ten Freshman of the Week
honor for his performance on
Feb. 6 against Illinois-Chica-
go during Iowa’s dual meet in
Chicago. The award sur-
prised McGrath, but he said
he refused to let it affect him.

“It means I’m doing what
I’m supposed to be doing for
the team,” he said. “Getting
more would just mean I’m
doing what I’m supposed to.”

A team-first attitude has
made McGrath a vital part

of the squad, Trouch said.
Labeled the team “firecrack-
er,” McGrath brings excite-
ment with his obvious love
for gymnastics, Iowa assis-
tant Alex Kolyvanov said.

That passion started at an
early age. He remembers the
first time he hit the gymnastics
floor at age 6 during a friend’s
birthday party.

He became the center of
attention, and his future club
coach,Chris McKee,approached
McGrath’s parents about the
possibility of his joining the
team. After one practice, the
decision was clear.

“I was always bouncing off
the walls and giving [my
mother] some trouble in the

house when I was a little
kid,” McGrath said. “My
mom saw I was a little bit
tired after the first practice,
and it calmed me down a bit.
She was convinced.”

With McKee, McGrath
learned the basics of team
gymnastics. Individual goals
were never discussed,
McGrath said. Rather, the
team’s goals were first.

These traits guided
McGrath to choose Iowa
over Illinois, Michigan, and
Cal-Berkely.

“When I came on the trip,
I saw really good team
chemistry,” the Wheaton, Ill.,
native said. “I didn’t see that
on many other teams. They

didn’t connect as well at
Iowa.”

Upon arriving in Iowa
City, he developed some
goals for 2009 and beyond.

This season, McGrath
said he hopes to become an
All American on the floor
exercise and vault. Next
year, improving his pommel
horse routine and competing
in the all-around top his list.

Summer workouts are
integral in accomplishing
these feats, McGrath said.

His coaches said having
McGrath specialize in the
all-around is something
they would be ecstatic
about, but not at the
expense of the progress
he’s made.

“It’d be nice for him to
become an all-arounder, but
we don’t push for someone to
become one,” Kolyvanov
said. “An excellent five
events would be better than
six decent ones.”

By the time McGrath
graduates, he said he hopes
to make the U.S. National
Team. As for his team goals,
McGrath said he plans on
helping put Iowa back in the
top six nationally — a post
Iowa hasn’t reached since
2005.

“We’re getting there. The
team is looking good,” he
said. “We’re starting to build
things up again.”

By JERRY SCHERWIN
jerome-scherwin@uiowa.edu

Before Tuesday night’s
game started,Blar’s confidence
lingered around the rim.

Looking to continue on
early success, the No. 1-
ranked Co-Rec intramural
basketball team sought a
division-best 3-0 record to
start the season. Its oppo-
nent, the Ball Beaters, was
searching for a first win,
ready to give the top-
ranked team a run.

Blar was too quick, out-
pacing them 57 to 40.

The contest started slug-
gishly for both teams, with
turnovers and strong
defense ruling. For most of
the first four minutes of the
game, the two teams were
locked in a stalemate.

“I couldn’t imagine a
worse three and a half min-
utes,” said Blar’s Reed
McManigal, who led his group
in scoring with 22 points.

With seven minutes
remaining, Blar’s Caleb
Recker drilled a 3-pointer
that kick-started his team’s
offense. After a couple of
fast-break buckets and
points off turnovers, the

Ball Beaters were forced to
use two of their three time-
outs to figure out defense.

“We are just out of shape,
and we couldn’t get past the
turnovers,” said Lance Mar-
shall, who led the Ball Beat-
ers with 17 points. “They
brought a lot of pressure, and
we had players who couldn’t
handle the ball and had a
bad case of butterfingers.”

Pressure by Blar proved
to be a big factor, especially
in the first half.

The Ball Beaters went on
a six-possession skid, turn-
ing the ball over each time,
because of an exceptional
full-court press led by Amy
Bagge, Abby Emmert, and
captain Monica Mims.

“We have the most ath-
letic girls in intramural
basketball, and when that’s
the case you, can press a
lot,” Nick Kron said, who
added 13 points for Blar.

“We all play or played a
Division-I sport, so we are in
pretty good shape,”Mims said.
“We just out-hustled them.”

The second half didn’t get
any better for the Ball Beat-
ers defensively. McManigal
scored eight-straight points
for Blar.

“He’s hard to stop in the
open court when he’s play-
ing that high,” Kron said.

McManigal had 16 sec-
ond-half points; the Ball
Beaters collectively scored
24. He capped off his night
in dramatic fashion by
driving through the open
lane and dunking the ball
— exemplifying the athleti-
cism of this team.

Blar’s ability to stop the
dribble drive of Marshall

proved to be vital; the
defense kept him contained
until the last few minutes
of the game when he finally
broke free for a couple of
easy looks at the basket.

The Ball Beaters are now
0-2 and looking to mini-
mize mistakes.

“I hope we can sneak a win
or two by the end of the sea-
son,” Marshall said. “If we
could have handled the ball,
it would have been different.”

CHARLIE ANDERSON/THE DAILY IOWAN
Freshman Matt McGrath practices a routine on the parallel bars in the
gymnastics room in the Field House on Tuesday. McGrath usually
participates in four events, but he practices five. 

CO-REC PLAY

No. 55 Iowa (4-1)
at Drake (2-3)
When: 6 P.M. TODAY
Where: KNAPP TENNIS CENTER,
DES MOINES

RYAN MILLER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Graduate student Caleb Recker of the Co-Rec team Blar shoots over
Amanda Macchione on Tuesday in the Field House.  Blar won, 57 to 40.

Men’s tennis faces Drake

Frosh sparks men’s gymnastics

The Iowa men’s tennis team faces its ‘biggest rival’ in Des Moines tonight.

Iowa freshman gymnast Matt McGrath isn’t surprised by his success.

Blar rules in intramural basketball
Top-ranked Blar uses a pressing defense and fast-break offense.
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WRESTLING

Metcalf honored 
Iowa 149-pounder Brent

Metcalf earned his fifth Big Ten
Wrestler of the Week honor on
Tuesday — the last weekly acco-
lade of his illustrious Hawkeye
career.

Metcalf, the No. 1-ranked
wrestler in his weight class, went
undefeated (29-0) this season
after topping No. 2 Lance Palmer
of Ohio State, 3-1, on Feb. 19 for
his 100th career victory. Against
Wisconsin on Sunday, he won 

No. 101 on a forfeit.
The former-NCAA champion

now stands as the fourth Big Ten
wrestler to receive the honor
five times during his 
college career.

Minnesota’s Ryan Lewis (2001-
03), Michigan State’s Nick
Simmons (2004-07), and
Northwestern’s Jake Herbert
(2004-09) are the other three.

Five other Hawkeye wrestlers
have been tabbed Big Ten
Wrestler of the Week this season,
tying the school record set 

during the 2002-03 and 
2007-08 seasons.

Metcalf, senior 174-pounder
Jay Borschel, and sophomore 141-
pounder Montell Marion were all
honored last month, and senior
133-pounder Daniel Dennis
earned the title on Feb. 2.

Metcalf is one of three Big Ten
wrestlers to be selected twice
this season. Palmer and Penn
State 157-pounder Cyler
Sanderson received the honor
twice.

— by Ryan Young

“We want to get at least
eighth, but deep down, we
want to do a lot better
than that. We’re going to
have to have relays scor-
ing top five.”

Last season, the Iowa
relay teams finished
eighth and ninth in the
races in which teams vie
for double points.

Freshman Jordan Huff,
who will make his first Big
Ten meet appearance, is no
stranger to high-pressure
meets, having participated
at Nationals in the past.

Huff has been a key
member on a relay team,
and he knows the squad
will be heavily relied upon
to score.

“They’re something we
need to move up in,” he
said. “I think the two med-
ley relays are really going
to surprise people. I don’t
think anyone is expecting
anything out of the medley
relays except us.”

The Big Ten is arguably
the toughest swimming
conference with all 10
teams — Illinois being the
lone school without a pro-
gram — listed either in the
top 25 or on the bubble.

Long said a good finish
this season will carry
momentum and give Iowa
exposure for the future

“This is all about build-
ing a program and getting

a presence at NCAAs,”
Long said. “The Big Ten is
the deepest conference in
the country, and here we
are battling just to move up
from a ninth place finish.
It’s that deep of a confer-
ence. But we feel like we’re
ready to start stepping up,
and we have a lot of things
happening this fall which
will help at these meets.”

BIG TEN 
CONTINUED FROM 12

BASKETBALL
Evansville upends UNI 

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (AP) — James
Haarsma had 12 points and eight
rebounds to help Evansville stun
No. 25 Northern Iowa, 55-54, on
Tuesday night.

Evansville had lost 17 of 18
before pulling off one of the
biggest upsets of the college bas-
ketball season. It was the final
home game of the season for the
Purple Aces, and just 4,716 showed
up to watch them beat a ranked
team for the first time since 2003.

Kavon Lacey scored 11 points, and
Colt Ryan added 10 for Evansville (8-
20, 2-15 Missouri Valley).

Jake Koch scored 22 points
and Adam Koch added 14 for
Northern Iowa (24-4, 14-3), which
had already clinched the confer-
ence title outright and was mere-
ly trying to avoid a slip-up. The
Panthers were without 7-foot cen-
ter Jordan Eglseder, who served
the last game of a three-game
suspension after being arrested
and charged with operating a
motor vehicle while intoxicated.

A 3-pointer by Ryan gave the
Purple Aces a 30-26 lead. A layup
by Denver Holmes pushed
Evansville’s lead to six and forced
Northern Iowa to call a timeout 3
minutes into the second half.

The Purple Aces kept the pres-
sure on. Ned Cox banked in a
jumper as the shot clock expired
to give Evansville a 39-28 lead six
minutes into the second half.

Jake Koch went on another
scoring binge to get his team
back into the game. He scored
nine points during an 11-1 run,
including a layup that cut
Evansville’s lead to 40-39.

Northern Iowa took the lead on
two free throws by Kwadzo Ahelegbe,
but Evansville quickly regained it on
baskets by Haarsma and Lacey.

A 3-pointer by Ali
Farokhmanesh cut Evansville’s
lead to 53-51 with 25 seconds left.

Lucas O’Rear stole the ball for
Northern Iowa, but Jake Koch
missed an off-balance shot in
close, and Evansville got the
rebound. Lacey made two free
throws to make it 55-51. Northern
Iowa’s Johnny Moran made a 30-
footer with 2 seconds left to make
it 55-54, but the Panthers didn’t
foul until two-tenths of a second
remained. Evansville missed two
free throws, and time expired.

The team also earned
top-25 votes in the College
Swimming Coaches Asso-
ciation of American poll
and finished in the top half
at the AT&T Short Course
National Championships.

Rydze led Iowa on the
diving board. The Iowa
City native had the best
overall finish of any
Hawkeye at the Big Ten
meet — eighth in the 1-
meter competition.

Despite having an inex-
perienced group of divers
and Rydze missing half
the season with a back
injury, Iowa diving coach
Bob Rydze dubbed the
season a success.

“It’s always a successful
season no matter what
happens,” he said. “As long

as the girls work hard and
are having fun, going to
class, and doing the things
they are supposed to
doing. To me, that’s a suc-
cessful season.”

The AquaHawks will
return five of their best
swimmers next season —
Tour, Carty, Hicks, sopho-
more Daniela Cubelic, and
freshman Lauren Eytalis.

For diving, the squad
returns Rydze and fresh-
man Mary Sue Le May, in
addition to welcoming
Deidre Freeman back to
the team after a redshirt
year.

With the brand-new

Campus Recreation and
Wellness Center housing
the team for the 2010-11
campaign and many expe-
rienced swimmers and
divers returning, the squad
is excited about the future.

“I’m already thinking
about next season,” Tour
said. “We’re getting the
new pool, which is a huge
change and means we
should take our team to a
whole new level. The atti-
tude of our team is chang-
ing. I’m very much looking
forward to next season,
and I have high expecta-
tions for myself and for
my team.”

SEASON 
CONTINUED FROM 12

‘As long as the girls work hard and are having
fun, going to class, and doing the things they

are supposed to doing. To me, that’s a 
successful season.’

— Bob Rydze, diving coach

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa swimmers Sean Hagan (left) and Max Dittmer (third from left)
prepare for the 200 individual medley against Missouri State on Oct.
24, 2009, in the Field House. Dittmer finished first, and Hagan 
finished second.  

OK, and then all those guys
left. It’s kind of 
like restarting.”

But throughout it all,
Lickliter has maintained a
sense of optimism.

The system will eventu-

ally pan out, the players
will live up to their poten-
tial, and the wins will start
to come — at least that’s
the hope in Carver-Hawk-
eye Arena.

Now comes the hard
part: turning that hope
into results.

“I don’t think it’s just
going to happen,” Cole said.

“We have to make it hap-

pen. You can’t just sit back

and say, ‘Good things are

going to come.’ You have to

act on it. I think we’re doing

that. We’re in the right

direction. It’s going to take

a little bit of time, you

know?”

HOOPS 
CONTINUED FROM 12

          



Photo essay

‘During the race,
when I’ve had my
best races, I’m not

really thinking
about anything.

I’m just out there,
trying to beat the
person next to me
or just being in the
moment, not try-
ing to think too

much into it: Oh, I
have to do this, or
I have to to this.
But really, it all

just comes natu-
rally. After all that

training you’ve
done, it just comes

together in that
one race.’

— Sean Swibes, sophomore

‘I’ll get up there
every time, and
my stomach will
be churning, and
I’ll be nervous. If
anything, I like

to use that
excitement and
adrenaline, that

nervousness.
Then once you’re
up on the blocks,
you take a deep

breath, and
everything gets
quiet. You just

wait for the
horn, then 

channel it into
the race.’

— Donny Warren, freshman

‘Thirty seconds before the race, I’ll be
behind the blocks, and I’ll just be kind of
like making myself confident. I think that

confidence going into the water is the most
important thing. Also, that telling yourself
it’s going to hurt, it’s not going to be easy to
do, like to finish this race and come out on
top. Just telling myself I can do it, and I can

take out the guys on either side of me.’
— Paul Gordon, sophomore
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SWIMMER’S MIND
Inside the

‘Ten seconds before our race,
the ref says get up on the

blocks. So I step up on the little
step pad, step on the block,

look down, see both my feet,
shake my arms a little bit, put
my left foot back and in my
racing stance. Front toes are
over the edge of the blocks.

Then I’m waiting for about two
or three seconds for the ref to

say, Take your mark. Go down.
Tense up a little bit. Focus in
on the beep. Then the beep

goes, and then I’m off.’
— Tommy Radtke, sophomore

PHOTOS BY ROB JOHNSON
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FOR RENT:
Office spaces for rent,
eastside Iowa City.
From 140 sq.ft. to 3700 sq.ft.
Check our website at:
iowacity-rentals.com
Call (319)338-8058 or
(319)631-1189 for a showing.

OFFICE SPACE

WATERFRONT LOT FOR
SALE! Coralville Lake Reservoir 
waterfront 12 acre lot ready to 
build on for sale on hard surface 
road in North Liberty. Mostly 
timber and private. Call Tracy at 
Barkalow & Associates Realtors 
(319)354-8644 or
(319)631-3268.

LOTS/ACREAGE

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE
All price ranges.
Financing available.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
1(888)377-5477

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

PARENTS: Buy my four bed-
room house for your student 
and rent out extra bedrooms. 
Walking distance to campus 
with garage. 1207 Muscatine 
Ave. (319)331-1289.

$137,900
1536 PLUM ST., IOWA CITY
1.5 miles from campus, ranch, 
two bath, three bedrooms, red 
oak floors, finished basement.
Call Ed (319)393-9279.
For info go to:
fsbo-iowa.com and
iahomesforsale.com

HOUSE
FOR SALE

www.remhouses.com
9, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom. 
8/1/10. (319)337-5022.

WHITE HOUSE
Three bedroom, three bath-
room, Muscatine Ave. Wood 
floors, laundry, fireplace, C/A, 
buslines, off-street parking. Pet 
deposit. $1000/ month plus utili-
ties. (319)338-3071.

SEVEN bedroom, 308 Church 
St. Two kitchens, W/D. $3000/ 
month. www.remhouses.com 
(319)337-5022.

SEVEN bedroom house,
N.VanBuren St., dishwasher, 
laundry, large driveway.
Available 8/1/10. $2700/ month 
plus utilities. Pets possible.
(319)560-5490.

LARGE three bedrooms, 4- 5 
people. Close to campus, W/D, 
A/C, dishwasher, hardwood 
floors, deck, porch, off-street 
parking. No pets. $1600.
(319)936-7100.

LARGE house, close-in. Four
baths, four kitchens, W/D.
Parking. (319)321-6418.

FOUR bedrooms, extra SPA-
CIOUS and NICE. Reasonable. 
Must see. No pets. $1150. Call 
(319)683-2324.

FOUR BEDROOM, 1-1/2 BATH
-730 E.Jefferson ($1675)
New kitchen and bathrooms. 
W/D, A/C, dishwasher, disposal. 
Off-street parking. We shovel 
snow and cut grass. Tenant 
pays utilities. No pets. Renting 
August 1. (847)486-1955 Marty.

FOUR bedroom and efficien-
cies, close-in, pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

FOUR and three bedroom 
houses. W/D, dishwasher, A/C, 
off-street parking, westside, 
close to campus. Available 
8/1/10. (319)471-3723.
www.hawkeyehouses.com

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CLOSE and cute 3- 4 bedroom 
house with hardwood floors. 
A/C, dishwasher, W/D, garage. 
No pets. Available 8/1/10.
$1250 plus utilities.
(319)325-4663.

931 S.VanBuren St.
Large house, W/D, parking.
$1500/ month.
www.remhouses.com
(319)337-5022.

4, 3 and 2 bedroom houses for 
rent, close-in, W/D, dishwasher, 
A/C, off-street parking.
Available 8/1/10.
(319)471-3723.
www.hawkeyehouses.com

314 W.BENTON. Three bed-
room, W/D, dishwasher, micro-
wave, hardwood floors, full 
basement, parking, garage. 
Available 8/1/10. $1300/ month 
plus utilities.
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

2, 3 and 4 bedroom houses. 
Westside, close to UIHC/ medi-
cal/ dental. Prices vary.
(319)339-4783.

1-6 bedrooms.
www.icrentals.com
Fall leasing. (319)594-1062.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $600/ $635 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, quiet,
non-smoking, A/C, W/D, $700,
utilities included.
(319)330-4341.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, now,
730 Michael St. $795, H/W 
paid. No pets. (319)331-0168.

NEWER four bedroom apart-
ment, walking distance to cam-
pus, two full baths, parking, ga-
rage. For August 1.
(319)358-7139, 
www.jandmhomeweb.com.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1.
Very large three bedroom with 
two full baths and all amenities. 
Very close to UIHC and cam-
pus. Rent includes two reserved 
parking spaces in heated, se-
cure parking garage and 
INTERNET.
www.parsonsproperties.com
Preference given to graduate 
students and professionals.

801 S.VANBUREN. 2200 sq.ft., 
three bedroom, three bath, patio 
and deck, two car garage, all 
new carpet, new paint. $1400/ 
month plus utilities.
(319)339-4783.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 6
Four bedroom apartment in 
large co-op house. Heat, elec-
tric, water included. On-site 
laundry. $1000/ month.
Available 1/1/10.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO BEDROOM

TWO bedroom, 730 Michael St. 
$650, H/W paid. No pets.
(319)331-0168.

TWO bedroom sublease, park-
ing, on-site laundry, $900/ 
month, Iowa Ave.
(319)350-0736.

TWO bedroom apartment,
932-1/2 S.VanBuren St.
$670 plus utilities. Pets ok.
Call (319)325-2300.

RUSHMORE DR.
Two bedroom, one bath, fire-
place, one car garage, W/D in 
unit, dishwasher. $775/ month 
plus utilities. (319)339-4783.

NOW RENTING FOR FALL:
2 bedroom townhouses, W/D, 
fireplace, 1-1/2 baths, garages.
Check out our website at:
iowacity-rentals.com
Call (319)338-8058 or
(319)631-1189 for a showing.

GREAT VALUE!
One bath, $775.
Two baths $835.
Close-in, quiet. (319)351-0946.

EMERALD CT has a two bed-
room sublet available March 1. 
$610 includes water and gar-
bage. Laundry on-site, off-street 
parking. Across from Horn Ele-
mentary. Call (319)337-4323 for 
a showing.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CORALVILLE. Pet friendly.
Two bedroom, one bathroom, 
free parking, on busline.
www.hamptonatcoralridge.com
(319)339-1480.

AVAILABLE NOW! Very large 
two bedroom with 1-1/2 baths 
located six blocks north of the 
medical school. Has W/D, fire-
place, heated parking and 
INTERNET included.
Rent is $1050.
Call (319)631-1236 or go to
www.parsonsproperties.com

AVAILABLE NOW! Large de-
luxe two bedroom very close to 
UIHC and campus.
Call (319)631-1236 or visit
www.parsonsproperties.com for 
more information.

914 WESTSIDE DR.-
Two bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, W/D, 
two car garage.
$850 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

902 & 906 N.Dodge St., Iowa 
City. Two bedroom apartment, 
close-in, great location, new 
paint and carpet, off-street park-
ing, laundry on-site, $750. Call 
(319)855-2364 Iowa Broker.

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSON-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 
laundry, convenient location to 
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays 
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY BLDG IN DOWN-
TOWN WITH A POOL, free ga-
rage parking, central AC/ heat-
ing, laundry, elevator, all appli-
ances. www.asirentals.com or 
(319)621-6750.

1014 Oakcrest St., Iowa City. 
Two bedroom apartment. Walk 
to UIHC, Law, Dental. $750. 
Call (319)855-2364 Iowa Broker

#409. Coralville two bedroom, 
one bath, new paint/ carpet, 
cats ok, $595- $625.
www.lotusroadapts.com
(319)339-4783.

#1006. Close to UIHC/ medical/ 
dental. Two bedroom, one bath, 
one car underground garage 
parking. $740- $775/ month,
H/W paid. (319)339-4783.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

ONE bedroom apartments, 233 
S.Lucas St. $520 plus utilities or 
$565 plus utilities. Pets ok.
Call (319)325-2300.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

DOWNTOWN one bedroom loft 
apartments, H/W paid.
(319)338-4774.

AVAILABLE August 1, close-in, 
quiet, quality one bedroom and 
efficiency apartments.
www.parsonsproperties.com

$650- close to campus, H/W 
paid, off-street parking. Suitable 
for double occupancy. Available 
5/1/10. (319)338-0870.

$570 and $575, one bedroom
apartments, close to campus, 
H/W provided, off-street park-
ing. Available 6/1/10 and 8/1/10. 
(319)338-0870.

#617. One bedroom in home. 
New carpet, kitchen cabinets. 
$660, all utilities paid by
landlord. k-rem.com
(319)354-0386.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

THE LODGE
The Finest in Student Living

OPEN DAILY!
2 & 4 Bedroom Apartments

(319)358-3500
www.thelodgeatui.com

SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
One and two bedroom units 
ranging from $540-$775 avail-
able NOW through FALL 2010.
W/D hookups, cable ready, free
parking, country setting, most 
with decks/ patios. Dogs al-
lowed for an additional fee. 1/2 
off security deposit..
Contact AM Management at 
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

PARK PLACE and PARKSIDE 
MANOR in Coralville has one 
and two bedroom sublets avail-
able March, April and May. 
$575 includes water and gar-
bage. 24 hour maintenance 
and laundry on-site. Call 
(319)354-0281 for more details.

NOW RENTING FOR FALL:
1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom apart-
ments, off-street parking, some 
have W/D in unit. Eastside of 
Iowa City.
Check out our website at:
iowacity-rentals.com
Call (319)338-8058 or
(319)631-1189 for a showing.

MOD POD INC.
Now. Two bedroom- two bath 
duplex with garage, east Iowa 
City. For fall.
Efficiency- 1- 2- 3 bedroom,
downtown.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

AVAILABLE now, fall option.
Large one bedroom, second
floor, Lucas St., $550.
Two bedroom, Broadway, $575.
(319)936-2184.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
1, 2 & 3 bedroom units ranging 
from $660-$985 available in 
Saddlebrook NOW through 
FALL 2010. W/D hookups, ca-
ble ready, C/A, fireplace, free
parking, Clubhouse with fitness 
center, close to busline, cats al-
lowed with additional fee. 1/2 
off security deposit. Contact AM 
Management at (319)354-1961 
or www.ammanagement.net

APTS DOWNTOWN
FALL LEASING

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10
bedrooms

(319)354-8331 or
www.aptsdowntown.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

502 N.DODGE-
Two bedroom, one bath, close 
to downtown area, busline, 
on-site laundry. $595, water 
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.

121 E. DAVENPORT
325 E. COLLEGE
333 S. GILBERT
5 bedrooms. Near U of I campus.
(319)354-8331
www.aptsdowntown.com

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom houses 
and apartments for rent.
www.Barkalowhomes.com or
call (319)855-2364 Iowa Broker.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and effi-
ciencies and houses. Very close 
to downtown and campus. Park-
ing, pool, balcony, laundry, ele-
vator. www.asirentals.com or
(319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

STUDIO on Dodge St., parking, 
second floor, $470 plus electric. 
(708)516-3649.

SUMMER SUBLET

IMMEDIATE one bedroom in 
six bedroom co-ed house. 
Close-in, W/D, dishwasher, 
parking, cable, hardwood floors 
and fireplace. $340/ month plus 
utilities. (319)400-7335.

BENTON Manor apartments, 
close to UI, UIHC. On-site laun-
dry, $250/ month plus utilities. 
(319)400-6413.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

AVAILABLE immediately.
Sublet needed at 532
S.VanBuren. Contact Amy
(641)295-2404.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

ROOM FOR RENT close
to downtown. W/D provided.
$425, utilities paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Includes wireless internet, park-
ing, utilities, cable. On-site laun-
dry. Less than one mile from 
campus. $300/ month. Call 
(319)337-8665.

ONE large bedroom, quiet 
non-smoker, W/D, utilities in-
cluded, $350. (319)330-4341.

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house. 
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid, $405/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call 
(319)338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

FOR RENT:
Garages, eastside Iowa City.
Check our website at:
iowacity-rentals.com
Call (319)338-8058 or
(319)631-1189.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

Foreign Language Center of IC
Offers tutoring, translation and 
more.
We are looking for contract
instructors.
www.icforeignlang.com
(319)338-5234

TUTORING

SUMMER IS COMING!!!!!
Don’t wait for everyone else to 
take the best summer opportu-
nities. Gain real-world experi-
ence, separate yourself, earn 
$600-$700/ week, travel.
Call Scott (319)331-2659.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! 
SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving 
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure & water sports. Great 
summer! Call (888)844-8080,
apply: campcedar.com

NEW westside sports bar hiring 
staff. Call (319)430-2589 or
(319)560-3614.

RESTAURANT

MEDICAL

EduCare
Reading/ math tutor at Iowa City 
elementary school. Must be 
available at 2:00 or 3:00pm 
Monday-Thursday. $25/ hour.
Begin ASAP. Junior or Senior 
Education majors. Apply to:
EduCare, 1965 51st St. NE,
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
(319)832-1965
www.educarelearning.com

EDUCATION

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

PARTICIPATE in psychology 
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for 
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu

PART-TIME Rental Assistant 
wanted for large apartment 
complex in Iowa City. Monday- 
Thursday 5-7pm and Saturday 
noon-3pm. $9.25/ hour. Apply at 
535 Emerald St., Iowa City.

LOVE-A-LOT EARLY
CHILDHOOD CENTER is hiring 
a full-time infant caregiver.
Experience preferred. Please 
apply at: 213 5th St., Coralville.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED for 
permanent part-time position at 
all-suites hotel. Pay commensu-
rate with experience. Apply at 
the Alexis Park Inn & Suites, 
1165 S.Riverside Dr., Iowa City.

FULL and part-time sales posi-
tions available in Iowa City, $10/ 
hour plus incentives.
(713)574-1729 ask for Bill.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

BARTENDERS needed.
No experience required.
Earn $20-60/ hour.
Contact us at (319)432-7253.

BARTENDER wanted part-time, 
energetic and honest. Will train. 
The Dog House in Oxford,
(319)828-4379 or
(319)828-6016.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

www.dailyiowan.com

COLD weather brings dry skin. 
Try “Kermit’s Wonderful®
Skincare”
Fareway, Hy-Vee, 
Paul’s & Soap Opera
Made-In-Iowa Product

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Specializing in taxes for 
Faculty and

International Students
Evening and weekend

hours available.
TAXES PLUS

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

TAX
PREPARATION

WANTED: Slender blonde
female, 40s, for loving long 
term. I’m slender, 6’, white 
male, 50. (563)570-8542 Tim.

PEOPLE
MEETING
PEOPLE

 



By SCOTT MILLER
scott-t-miller@uiowa.edu

As rebuilding projects
go, Year No. 3 is when
coaches expect to see
results.

Losses turn into wins,
players gain confidence
and experience, and
records improve — or so
goes the rebuilding 
blueprint.

And make no mistake:
Iowa signed off on a sig-
nificant blueprint when it
brought in head coach
Todd Lickliter. However in
the all-too-pivotal Year
No. 3 under the coach, the
Hawkeyes, at least on
paper, have crumbled, sit-
ting at 9-18 (3-11) and in
a tie for 10th in the 
Big Ten.

A sign of regression?

Not if you talk to Lickliter.
“They’re right there,”

the third-year head coach
said at his Tuesday after-
noon press conference.
“This group can be … the
ones that make it happen.
They’re going to have to
fight through some of
these disappointments.”

The disappointments
have been plentiful.

This season, Iowa start-
ed 1-4 — its worst begin-
ning in 80 years — and
now it’s five games away
from finishing under .500
for the third-consecutive
season. The last time that
happened was after the
1931-32 season.

The team’s struggles
aren’t without context.
Since Lickliter took over
the program, 10 players

have transferred, includ-
ing the most recent defec-
tion, Anthony Tucker, who
was the team’s second-
leading scorer in the 11
games he played before
leaving on Feb. 12. He had
been benched for off-the-
court misconduct.

“There are some things
I can control, and I could-
n’t control some of those
things,” Lickliter said.

The program’s defec-
tions over the last three
seasons have left the head
coach with a starting line-
up featuring two fresh-
men and two sophomores
on most nights.

Nearly 81 percent of the
team’s scoring comes from
underclassmen, and the
Hawkeyes’ four top 
scorers are freshmen or

sophomores.
This and a highly tout-

ed recruiting class have
given Lickliter and Com-
pany reason to hope about
the future — as long as
transfers cease. Despite
rumors and the team’s
poor showing this season,
Lickliter, along with
freshman Cully Payne
and junior Jarryd Cole,
said he doesn’t anticipate
any more transfers.

“Until I hear something
from the guys that are
here, then I’m not going to
believe it,” Cole, a cocap-
tain, said. “I have every
right to believe that
everybody is going to
come back.”

Payne said, “Last year,
toward the end they were

SSppoorrttss SCOREBOARD
NBA
Cleveland 105, New Orleans 95
Boston 110, N.Y. Knicks 106
Minnesota 91, Miami 88
Portland 102, New Jersey 93

L.A. Lakers 99, Memphis 98
Phoenix 104, Oklahoma City 102
Detroit 101, Sacramento 89
Philadelphia 110, Golden St. 102
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TTEENNNNIISS
88

The men’s tennis team will 
travel west down I-80 today
to face Drake in Des Moines. 

By PATRICK RAFFERTY
patrick-rafferty@uiowa.edu

The Iowa men’s swimming and diving
team has had one date circled on their
calendars since the end of the summer
— today.

It’s the day the Hawkeyes hope will
forever be remembered as the beginning
of a new era at the Big Ten champi-
onships in Columbus, Ohio.

“I think what we need to do is know
that we belong there,” sophomore Paul
Gordon said, “know that we can beat
these guys and know
that we can step up and
race them no matter who
they are.”

That mentality is
what Hawkeyes carried
through a 10-1 campaign
— one of best in recent
memory.

At the beginning of the
season, the team mem-
bers collectively hashed out goals. Iowa
is four days away from accomplishing its
main objective: Improving on a ninth-
place finish.

“We talked in the beginning of the
year that it’s time to start moving up in
the Big Ten,” head coach Marc Long
said. “We know we’re still lacking some
depth; however, we need to start seeing
some movement, and that will take peo-
ple getting into scoring position in both
swimming and diving.”

With a 10-1 record, the Hawkeyes are
one of the better teams in the Big Ten on
paper. Iowa’s only loss came against No.
10 Minnesota.

But the Big Ten championships fea-
ture a different format from regular-sea-
son competitions and more teams.

“We have to carry the same confidence
that we’ve had all season,” Gordon said.
“As far as the team doing better, we’ve
got a young, excited, motivated group of
guys, and that’s what you need to 
do well.

By MITCH SMITH
mitchell-e-smith@uiowa.edu

The Iowa women’s swim-
ming and diving team had two
goals for the 2009-10 season.

No. 1: Go undefeated at
home during its final season in
the 83-year history of the Field
House pool.

No. 2: Create a presence on
the national level.

The Hawkeyes can partially
mark off the first. Iowa lost
only one meet at home all year,
winning the Hawkeye Invita-
tional and going 6-1 in home

dual meets
before closing
out the regular
season with two
wins during the
final meet in
the historic
facility.

The second
goal, though,
may take
another year to scratch after a
ninth-place finish at the Big
Ten championships in West
Lafayette, Ind.

“We were a lot stronger in
dual meets this year than last

year,” sophomore cocaptain
Danielle Carty said. “Going
from dual meet to dual meet is
hard, but we did a good job of
getting up and racing well.”

The same strong perform-
ances in the pool are what
helped the team garner more
national exposure. Junior
Katarina Tour showed why she
earned team MVP honors 
last year.

The native of Stockholm,
Sweden, led the Hawkeyes
with 14 individual wins, set a
pool record in the 100 butterfly,

and finished the highest of any
Hawkeye swimmer at the Big
Ten championships — 10th-
place in the 100 breaststroke.

Senior Christine Kuczek
won 13 individual events dur-
ing the season.

Two other AquaHawks also
earned individual honors dur-
ing the season. Junior swim-
mer Verity Hicks and diver
Veronica Rydze earned Big Ten
Swimmer and Diver of the
Week honors.

Carty
sophomore

Gordon
sophomore

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa head basketball coach Todd Lickliter watches the Hawkeyes play
Marian on Nov. 8, 2009, in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Lickliter is in his
third year at Iowa. 

Self reflection
Toes gripping starting blocks, waiting.
“Take your mark.” Churning, waiting.

Horn. Dive. Contact. Silence. 
Turn to page 10 for more photos and

log on to dailyiowan.com for the 
multimedia experience.

Big Ten Swimming and
Diving Championships
WHEN:TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY WHERE:COLUMBUS, OHIO

A plan
for a big
splash
The Iowa men’s swimming
and diving team hopes to
begin a new era, starting
with the Big Ten 
championships today.

SEE BIG TEN, 9

Women hopeful about future
The Iowa women’s swimming and diving team accomplished the goals it set out
to achieve, and five of its best swimmers will return for next season.

SEE SEASON, 9

Team leaders doubt more transfers
And though the team is 9-18, head coach Todd Lickliter remains upbeat.

SEE HOOPS, 9

‘Until I hear something from the guys who are here, then I’m not going to believe it. I have every
right to believe that everybody is going to come back.’

— Jarryd Cole, junior

Photos by Rob Johnson

                 




